Sacred Spaces

Native plant restoration that creates thriving habitats for wildlife, and healing, reconnective space for people

Shy Walker
Devani Santos
Sacred Spaces is a recreational project along a 0.7 mile portion of the trail from the Damon Slough Staging Area to East Creek Point to Garretson Point.

We want to implement four mental wellness zones along the trail that promote several elements including, habitat restoration with native vegetation planting, Mass Audubon All Persons Trail concepts, and interactive spiritual and mental wellness space that better support eco-mental re-connectivity.
Site Analysis

Environmental Factors
Marshy area downstream of two urban creeks, near the busy Oakland Coliseum, and runs under the I-880. Ions are communication tools.

Sociodemographic Factors:
Muwekma, Chochenyo, Lisjan Indigenous Land; Latinx and Black folks are the majority of the population in the area. The poverty percentile for this census tract is 76, meaning the percent of people living below twice the poverty level is higher than 76% of the census tracts in California.
Z0 - INTRODUCTION
Z2 - LISTENING
Schedule

Phase 1: Generation 6 Mos - 1 Year
- Project Management Roles & Responsibilities, Research, Design concept building, Community outreach and engagement, Partnership building, Pilot One Zone

Phase 2: Implementation 3-5 Years
Design concept finalization, Staff and contractor hiring, Community outreach and engagement, Partnership building, Groundbreaking, Project build-out

Phase 3: Maintenance Ongoing
Maintenance management of plants and equipment
Budget

Phase 1 - Generation:

$100,000
Implementation Plan

01 Conceptualize
- Project Management Roles & Responsibilities
- Key Partners
- Research

02 Budget
- Measure AA Community Grant
- Partner with an agency + EOC?
- Pilot One Zone

03 Schedule
- Strategize Community Engagement
- Get ideas about a design
Connect with us!

Shy Walker
510.288.0111
tamilasw@gmail.com

Devani Santos
510.302.5970
deevaani@gmail.com